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Ivan, will be apt to take the western
route; for even from Europa it will be
shorter to time, and incomparably more
Interesting and pleiginnt. Tourists will
more frequently Oast either eastward or
Westward and keep on till they make the
{rand cllCpit of the globe.

wine is made. The day Is not distant,
however, when this will become an inte-
rest ofgreat magnitude both in Senses
and Missouri. Tint to do this advent-
ageausly requires combinations of wine
growers and ‘wine manufacturers, the
latter possessing the requisite capital.
experience and skill.

There Is no other part In the Colon
where agricultural, horticultural and pee-
twat labor could be moreadvantageously

blended with local mar.ufacturing Industry
and skill: and men who possess practical
skill in any of these departments, or
others, and can command a little capital,
would do well to consider these sugges-
Lions.

ItiATE ITEMS. How Congressmen Get Met,.
• •• WeirtonLetter to the Clocloostl Thome

Tux Erie authorities have secured two
inspected inoendiades.

Tits York County Iron and Steel
Company expect tocommence operations
about the lint of Merck, next.

Some of the plain people of your }State

will be surprised when they visit Weeds-
ington toisee how their Representatives
are gettifig up In the world. General
Schueck has purchased an elegant real-
deem here at a cost of 610,000, while
General Garfield bail Justbuilt • house for
which he paid some $lB,OOO or 20.000.
The general impression was that both of
these men were comparatively poor, and
the busy bodies have constituted them-

e, selves a committee of the whole toaseer-
t in where the money came from. Of
course there are all aorta of remote and
speculations. Some of themare too absurd
to demand attention, while others are
circumstantial enough, butcan hardly be
substantiated. Goo says Schneck has
been in the whiskey ring, another that ho
has sreculated on the Internal Revenue
bills; another, that he is a relative of Pike
the whiskey operator and opera house
man. Ido not vouch for the correctness
of any of these stories. I merely give.
you the current rumors with which the
air Is filled. I have noticed. during a
considerable experience in Washington,
that somehow or other nearly everybody
who Miserly-thing to do with the Govern •
ment gets rich. No matter bow poor
they are when they come here, a few
years find them izwriers of houses, horses
and carriages, Illth plethoric bank ac-
counts.

Picrirof:und ?,% hatwep 60f.

U;9:l34nrus at Frankfort, 91}

lllFin!Aosed In Nov rock yesterday
WWI;

Taiga%are signs of trouble among the
Indians of tbaUpper Missolui, which may
tall for a short but decisive winter cam.
Polfigri via that with which Sheri
ds.4lMl Coster last year permanently
pacified the equally wild tribes of the
southwest. . , '

Elmo, was quoted yesterday down to
1211. It will be lower still when the
Secretary-1s kiwi,' to have definitely

aurrendened his theory of fixed limitation
to the movement. He will put $30,000..

=OO finitekit at New Year's, onthe
‘ltt'df iiterest, and the market will

then recede out of sight ofhis limit, if he
should still Moon*to odbcosto Itagainst
Ikeadvantage of the Treasury.

inOsirisnow odoted in NeW
York at so much interest.'`gold." This
is another step in the right direction—to
ward thcleeigek IrdOPtioa or the ef,,eete
steward in the financial transactions of
the people. "1-"

TEE GREAT CENTRAL PRAIRIE
REM JN.

Afew words on the subject of the
adaptation of the region beyond the Mis-
aisalppl and hilssorui to mail branches
of industry not yet generally introduced
or practiced may be of nom interest and
profit justnow, when so any people
are thinning of going there.

The State of Missouri, uth of the
confluence of the Mlssissip'pi end Hie
smut rivers, and from eighty to one bun •
deed miles west of the Mississippi, Is
generally hilly, rough, rocky and cover.
ed with timber, much of It scrubby and
of no great value. It is in the midst of
just such a country that those vast depos-
its of iron ore, known as Iron Mountain,
Pilot Knob, Shepherd Mountain, and

others, see situated. In this roughtegion
theta are many pretty and fertile Valleys,
and both hills and valleys are well adrift.
tad to the culture ofthir wine Witt other
halts.
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LX7Tat FROM (MORA D J.
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DMICVER, December 10, 1869.
Most of the white population of Uolor•

ado is gathered into towns—among the
the mines this is especially true; the
trading towns along the foot of the moun-
tains, of which Denver Is thefirst, out-
number the farmem and ranch-men; and
on the plains the ranch-men used to keep
close t•, the military or trading posts or'
stage stations for Rarity, and are on'y
beginning to settle out wherever the beat
grass and water draw them.

Not having yet visited the mountains,
I ;hall not attempt to describe the mining
towns hidden away In the gulches; but
judgingfrom hearsay and from their rep-

retentatives whom I have seen in the
streets of Denver, I think they have a
better population than the average 01'1
mining towns of California and Nevada.
The pandts of placer mines, with their
demoralizing alternations of failure and
success may account for this. The tie•
pression in mining operations, several
years ago, scattered the 1001N3 population
of adventurers, leaving mostly hard
working men, many with families, and
these with the return of better times and
generous outside assistanee, nave now
educational and religious institutions,
superior to those of most new countries,
and many of their homes have become
such as would be proudly owned in the
must.

TrtE gas works at York have been tm•
proved and extended, and the supply of
gas Is now sufficient for all purpwes.

Ton erection In Berke county of a hoe-
pits! far the insane is urged. Two grand
juries have reported in favor of such an
institution.

A BUTCHER, W. IL Bennett, residing
in York, was terribly cut across the hand
by a large knife which he was carelessly
carrying in his pocket.

Ton North Watert, independent,
weekly paper, not Ewing been leaned
last week, for good reasons, two numbers
will be issued this week.

THE Drummer Boy of Shiloh Is tieing
played at $ variety of places •throughout
the State, under the auspices of the
Grand Army of the Republic.

A ykiLoht, George B.Ludwig, of Read-
ing, has been arrested and committed on
a charge ofemberalemeut, brought by his
employer, Wm. Dunahower.

Tam:hurry of chickens and turkeys
have recently died in Lancaster, Chester
and Delaware counties, from a disease
known u •chicken cholera."

AT Yolk, last week, Martin Sumer
was seriously injured by the bunging of

a double barrel.. d gun, which he had
loaded too heavily, and discharged at a
target.

TO PEOPLE WHO THINK FOR
=I
I=

Wed orgist nemesia the magnificent
prairie region which stretches hundreds
of miles in every direction, westward to
the great plains, and northwards to Ds-
:gots, and *southward,. to Texas. There

THE large wooden pipe mills of John A
Woodward, at Williamsport, were burned
on Tuesday morning, the fire originating
from the explosion of i coal oil lamp.
Loss $15,000; insured in tie Lycoming
Diutual.

ers.cm Is enderheavy contributions made upon

ItMT reason of thesudden changes of weather.

It were eree ha all whoregard theirheal.ti and

papplaees to betake themoelves to • Ones ITrem-

edy. That Is. IS Ton get a eons% orcold donot
defer ItOath Werrautdened ostdre links nyder

the inordinate lead. but at ore! seek for relief
is probably not In in the world anothernon of dratrate arable land so large and
so beautifuL Morethen half of Miason-
ri iseruhraced in this tract, and more than
half of Hemet—rase western part of the
one, and the eastern pagf. of the other.
Northernand western Miami,. lowa,
and the eastern part of Nebraska are
alao in it; so Is the Indian territory moth
of Kenna, and so is a large part of Tex-
as. All these, with their artidrial geo-
graphical divisions, comprise one vast
and unmet imbrokexabocty ofgood land,
nearly the whole of which is or was prai-

rie, but where ail- the streams are more
Or lea fringed with timber.

Western Missouri and Kansas are now
attracting the most attention, and ofthem
we shall now particularly speak.

Theface of the country is much more

COSNILLIUS C. Doiseoaue, of Titus-
ville, has obtained a verdicljn the Su•
preme Court at Buffalo, N. Y., azainst
the Erie Railroad Company, of $30,000
for damages sustained at the Mast Hope
disaster.

Tex tralon League of Philadelphia
held its annual meeting, a few evenings
since, and the Seventh Annual Re-
port of the Board of Directors wu
presented. There Is a surplus in the
treasury of over twenty thousand dollars,
and in view of this the annual tax upon
each member next year is to be only
twenty-the dollars.

la •em. •ore and perfect r , medy ute DR. KEY-

HRH'S L ONG CORR or DK. IiILYBIER`d PRO.

TORAL BY RCP. I cpeople, es,:hrtatrelat It• tote

nine, human beelthand LP— thep••tponemrnt•
otth tenant to the viseofremedte• eroßld rarely
rxenr, tad Matsui of mane Of the ntAZ.-b..TAN,ellgxxits., of seven counties of

lowa announce their intention toredst
the payment of a special tea, to meet cer-
tain bonds, "until all legal and practice!
remedies are exhansted." No condo-
don could be more sensible. An legal
and pruritic:el remedies are the inalienable
rights of citizens and of communities, to
be away, asserted' end never denied.
A foolish fellow, who advocated, in a

'convention of {hen protesting people, the
other day,p.forcible resistance to the ere
- cation of existing laws and of the plain
decisions' at the Courts, in the mat
ter.. ed. this tax, found himself
standing alone, a wiser conclusion
securing the otherwise unanimous vote
of the Caine-MUD: These counties
had issued bonds,,to certain railway com
panics,, which were subsequently negotl
aced into the bends of bona fide crutches

A-Ilreankof,nuntrect was afterwards
relied upon by the. citizens to avoid the
resulting taxation, but was not sustained
on appeal to the *Tram Court of the
United &Way-which affirmedthe oblige.
lion, to satisfy both interest and princi-
pal, as one covering ell the property pub.
lie and private in the respective counffee.
Tothht ifeefsion `is' now to be Interposed
thePleStre =Warm recommended by
the Conventlial. -Of course, the result
can, only be as increase of the burden
and the satisfaction of every dollar of its
issue.

Have. that are Men limed. medicine. like O.'.

of Dr. Eat se:, a .kllllhl rad selratlehephyalrato

of Drafty bolt a oratory', exporleora, weed

take Odd, ;'em Toe on gamely Odd to the

Oilyof Pttt•hnrib family. • m✓t ota of which

h.•hot bead•.oehttedtry DR. IC RYSER'S PLC.

'LORAL SYRUP or DR. ILLTSER'S LONG

CURE. No it of these remedies are prepared

with themost ticket and par • medlototi• thata.
A altrixtrion was created at Lancaster,

last week, on account or a supposed epi•
detain in the Children's Home, at that
place, two little boys having died end.
denly, atter being alezed with headache,
A post mortem examination revealed the
tact that the deaths were cmcsaloned by

appoplexy, and the excitement subsided.

Of the mining towns, Central City,
with six thousand people, is first, but Its
cramped location, affording room for but
one street, must prevent its growth.
Georgetown, in the richest silver region,
near the summit of the mountain., is
growing fastest. Here are the mines
from which ore worth $lOOO per ton Is
largely shipped to Newark and other
eastern cities, and to Swansea, in Wales.
Last week Georgetown was almost half
ruined bya gale,,which also destroyed
much property in Denver and elsewhere.
I will not attempt to individualize the
minor mining towns, but pause down to
the plains, where I stn more at home.

Few persona who have not seen them
have aright notion of the western military
pasta, being misled by the universal1 term "fort' Generally, they are In no
sense forts, not even entrenched camps,
but merely a number of expensive build-
ings enclosing a smooth parade ground, I
and surrounded by a few squat— mile nf '
"reservation," which is newel to keep
demoralizing influences at a distance.
The patronage of the military officers and Imen, however, builds op a little Sodent
outside, where intemperance, the bane of
our army, officers, has greater license
than mine well regulated establishment!
of the "poet trader."

Except in the rich fuming snd grazing
country to the south, few stations on the
stages routes get to be towns. When
they do, they have a ruder and more ,
wholesome character than the parasites
of the military posts. Besides the cus-
tom of travelers and freighters, a con-
siderable trade Is curled on with friendly
Indimie,„ hunters _tied ,Ithrtlemen. •The
scarcity of building materials gives these
little towns a queer:appearance. Some
paces they have cotton wood enough for..
cabins ; in others a loose, cram*sand-
stone; another town has adobe walls,
with canvass, grass, thatch, or and roof;'
but where the soil will not work into
adobes, boles are .

dug In the tildes of
bluffs and covered with poles, brush and
earth, the hard and dry earth in situ,
making good walls, floor, fireplace and

- chimney. The station building itself is
usually a good large frame, connected
with a "dog out" part by a tunnel, to
which the station keepers escape if at-
tacked by Indiads.

The railroad towns of the plains am all
much like those on the Union Pacific
Railroad, which have been so often de.
scribed. Each has its period of Inflated
growth and sudden collapse,. When the
house cars move on, the portable frames
and canvas roofs are packed up and
shipped ahead, and the deserted village
maintains a flickering existence, depend.
ent on the paltry patronage of railroad
passengers,for as yet there are no stir.

.rounding settlements to produce s local
trade. Drinking, gambling and vice of
all kinds flourish like fungi in these de.
rayed towns. Many, however, will re.
rive; on the Kansas Pacific as cattle
marts; on the Union Pacific and Denver
Pacific as the nuclei of settlements for
farming by Irrigation. Several, such as
Evans on the Denver Pacific and Kit
Carson on the Kansas Pacific, will con-
tinue prosperous after casing to be rail-
road termini, by virtue oftheir 'Bastions.
The latter will be the shipping point for
all the Southern Colorado and New Mex-
ico trade, butas I intend spending part
of the winterthere I shall not speak fur-
ther of It now.

All the purely commercial towns of
Colorado lie near the foot of the moun-
tains. Of these several claim to be for-
midable rivals to Denver. I have not
yet seen any of the others, but have be-
come well acquainted with many of the
merchants of this place. Moat of the
wholesale business of Colorado is done
here, and on such liberal terms that, al-
lowing for freight, Icould observe no sp.
preciable advance over Bt. Lints prices.
Nor is there anything of the feverish ex-
citement and overdoing things which Is-
characteristic of Chicago, bat rather the
quiet assured style of Philadelphia or St.
Louis. So too their buildings,are nearly
all good and substantlal,• business holism'
mostly of brick, dwellings of brick,

, gravel of frame, and in better taste than
L those of most places I have seen. The

city is built on an easy slope, extending
t back nearly two miles from the South

Platte elm and irrigated by an acquit
which taps the same river twenty miles

' above.

a obt•basd. •m vrtak • ocauclautlmis ..••rd
1=
Whodoes not Imes that to nt.leet a cough lo

the begisslag Is,.Jayne .long attach of *tear/ass
as 4 peradvestare so toourabla dlseau.

undulating than that of Illinois. The
soil has more sand in it, but not so much
as to detract from its fertility. Except
the bottom lands along the rivers and
other streams, there is very little lend
that is quite level in all that region,
neither is there much but what is sal
ciently so to admit of easy tillage. Those
long and graceful undulations, often
varied by more abrupt bluffs and circular
and symmetrical mounds, give to the
traveller ever-varying landscapes of sin-
gular beauty and sometimes grandeur.

No land in all the country produces
deer corn, -.nd none is more easily tilled
as Boon as the prairie sod is rotted. It is
a common practice to plow the sod early
in May, and then, with an axe, or in-
strument made for the purpose, make in-
cisions in the overturned sod, into each
of which three or four grains of corn are
dropped and covered by a dash of the
foot. There it grows without farther cal. ,1
dation;for, awing to the toughness of
the sod, further cultivation Ia Impossible.
This Il called "eon corn," and yields
fronty4sto 40bushels per acre, By the - 1next spring, or in the fall of the same
year, that sod is so thoroughly rotted
that It pulverises easily, and the plow may
be driven as thee m the team is able to
draw it. Thus quicaly and easily is this
soil put Into the finest tilth. The break-
ing of the sod, if hired, costs generally
fourdollars en acre; but any farmer can
do It Übe has a breaking plow Ind a good
team. A breaking plow has a sharp roll-
ing cutter which goes in advance of the
share, cutting vertically through the sod
to the depth that Is intended by the oper
ator to turn it over. The crop of ea;
corn generally pays all expenses.

Bat there Is too much corn grown In
that country, and it would add much to
its prosperity were there a greater variety
of crops Wheat does very well, and
the breadth sown is rapidly increasing.
Barley and oats alsi do well, better than

in any of the States east of the Mises.
eippi.. Bat corn 11 so sere a CTOD, its
cultivation so simple and easy, and so
little expense attends the gathering of it,
that It is not strange that those new be-

&acre—often poor and struggling—

Mould Dash its cultivation almost to the
neglect of every other crop.

In Minnesota and lowa spring wheat
Is more largely cultivated than winter
"bettybut in western Missouri and Ban.
*alba hintervarieties are greatly prefer-
red. It is sown early, or ought to be--
my, in the first half of September —so
that strong covering of the ground may
be secured. Thiskeepa the soil from be.
Mg blown from the roots by the strong
winds of the winter and early spring.

As before remarked, the culture of wheat',
Ia rapidly increasing.

Sam Is grownto some extent, princi-
pally on the very fat bottom lands; but
itscallintton might be greatlyand profit
ably increased, were proper machinery at

hand to prepare It for market. Works
foithis express purpose, where the plant,
tither rotted or =rotted, amid be fur-
nished by the suircamding humeri, would
be very profitable to all concerned.

Broom corn Is smother production that
intght brander ve? profitable by a era
lar anion of agricultnral and manatee.

SPawa tax-nriantly
ld fannwor and the high prairies produce
thebeat quality. •

Sorghum is another crop which re.
gains* similarunion with =amateur-
Mg enterprise: This breech of sgricul.

torn' Industry will ,never come, to much
so long as each 'fernier must extract the
Sweet of the plant as best be can. It
grows in that country with great vigor.

Wool may be mown It that region
more cheaply than in any part of the
pantry this side of theldheessippl; for
no where else are such pastures forsheep,
whether enclosed or unsnelosed, to be
toned ; and the purityat the atmosphere
is highly conduciveto their health. Now
what folly it is to carry that wool away
to Massachusetts to be tanufactured,
and then carry it back ;gain! There Ire
tome woolen mills in Kansas ; but the
Umber might be greatly and advan.
tageously increased.

Cotton, owing to the dry and ever.
stirring atmosphere, can never be manu-
factured to advantage In that region.

triton.

POST orrlce changes ore announced as
follows :

We •peak to .11 •erloosoess to the read.
• •

Dividing Ridge, Somerset county, Pa.
—J. B. Milegaas, vice Isaac Pelson, re-
signed.

Bnindonville, Schuylkill county. Pa.—
N. vice Rleech, resigned.

Etta' liatied—Avonls, Erie county—J.
McCreary, Postmaster.

Tun case of the unfortunate boy, Jo
sephSmite, confined for years In a
miserable den in the Berk 3 county Alms
House, has been investigated, and the
physicians report him to be an imbecile,
with a monomania for ineendiarism; also,
that the time for improvement in his case
has passed, so that nothing -now can be
done but torestrain him from his vicious
inclination. He was deemed an unfit
subject for confinement In the State Asy-
lum.

ere of Mt. ankle, an 4 It tbey 1.111 re-
flect ever oar cords 1.....111... 1 /1 1.$W. bare
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owe of death if its Die.

Tim War.r day a mer:boot from . dims.

nought • quantity on the recommendation of a

long Inaswho had been cored by .. Th.. a

Recaltrrxr. C. IL Decker; dry goods
merchant at Leone, Bradford ihsty, ab
.conded, taking with him anent $lO,OOO
in money and a large quantity of goods.
He had been haying goods largely in
New York and Elmira for some time
previous and selling them et a lirafigure,
sending off a good many also Ina pcd•
dler's wagon. Not Mere than one thou
sand dollars' worth of Nod■ were left in
the store. the liabilities amount toalauut
Sheep thousand dollars.

AT a recent meeting of the trustees of
the Avondale relief lurid, at Plymouth,
Treasurer Gaylord reported recelpta of
$100,077 32, of which $70.0.35 72 had
been insetted, and $12,727 04 distributed
among those entitled to the beneths of
the fund, leaving a balance on band of
$10,718 70. In addition to the above,
George It Stuart, of Philadelphia, has
$2O000 deposited, on call, et six per cent.
interest. Total contributions, collected
at above, $126,077 32.

Ides. IIIaRIET ktxxxsa, colored, died
at Pniledelptsta, a few days since, et the
scent WS years, leaving property valued at
$lOO,OOO. • She was originally a slave in
South Carolina, end wits married to a
wealthy planter named William Purvis,
by whom she had four children, of whom
only one, Robert Purvis (the well known,
eloquentand able advocate of equal nat.
fregeo lives. The motive of the plan-
ter's marrying this colored woman arose
from sheer gratitude, she having warned
him of • conspiracy of men toassassinate
hint. He left his property to her at his
death. She went to Philadelphia and
married one Robert MUler,.oa colored
clergymen. A few weeks since, while
returning from a visit to South
she was prostrated by paralysis, and
from this site lingered in severe illness
until her death.

TunBradford county Br/porter tells a
bear story. Bear it: Some eight or ten
years ago Mr. C. R Smitten, one of the
most atiecesatul and experienced hunters
In this section, set a trap fora bear which
had been seen near Northrop HoUdw, on
the Schrader Branch. Bruin put his foot
In the trap, and in the morning when
Mr. S. went to look for him he only found
about one halfof ono of his paws, which
the animal undoubtedly thought it better
to lose than to run the risk of felling Into
the hands of his human enemy. Tracks
of the maimed bear have been seen every
summer since, bat every effort tocapture
It proved unavailing. During the put
few weeks, however, Mr. Sconten again
made the attempt to rid the neighborhood
of Mr. lingo, and the other day succeed.
ed In killing him byaball from his trusty
rifle. On examination it proved to be
the veritable bear which lie had entrap-
ped nine years before, as that part of-the
paw corresponding to the piece found In
the trap was Waring.

frequent occurrent. •. and Ike torrobanta of our

own I trinity colld not tail to prnat by bit roam
Air. Dr. birorsur•s Laos Core and Dr. Act
Pectoralby rap anel .tined at lodDlantr ay to
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THE. STATE'S CASH ACCOU N T.
. .

A--latter from Taoism blionmeon,
Dig" of,lite Blue Treasury Department,
states thebalance onhand, November 80,
at ;1,400,861 48, while 68,828 72 of in-
terest overdue; 3273,098 73 ot loam
overdue, and $1,483,815 65 of the bonds
,of. Ant idlynow called In for payment,
'make m aggregate sum of present llatll.
ides, In 'excess bf maws at band, of

$865,291 62. To tills must be added ,the
6950,000of *treat payable February 1.
TIM statt*iink shows the fallacy of cer-
tain curienttalk about an "unexpended
brain*? In the Treasury. The cash on
Mudwould not meet the matured obli-
gations, if all presented at once. But
the Treasurer has assumed the risk
of being -ableto meet all claims as
therm* be presented, and with awl
prattled'etimecesa, in view of other
revenues yet to come in. He must be a
colidAcirracold, and nothi.g else, who
catie. et this situation of affairs.. _
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tratMlat from the drifting n.nt the sand.
wleibearontembanka or from the adjs.
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over, the mud brought down by the Nile
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Bald,* and for all time.will cause great ex.
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of the Wasters flowlaphere. A coons of this
tlsatu aratorwlveSt Iheownattworrwast of it In-
ter Is the motet raegoofto r[4ttet • I 1a...."

welchu. noted of Mr... 4 bitaaPa
sore to bold.

•: •a.•

IarNOTICE.-4 Special Heel•
Loo Ot the eIttUISPII TIRE CD. will

k held AL their LSO INL SODA. December
SOII. at IS eVeteelt r. K. ♦ ball ettlendassee Is

r. ecessed. et bashatel of Importrice Wlll eras
baton tbameeting. Sy order of

R. J. LEDl,lll,Pr.•telev.
Denit. 8010. Secretary. des dUO

BANE NOTICES
Faint/14 WIMP"' NATTO.6I RAKE t

erresno.tto, U.K. u. 111119.

tTUE ANNUAL ELECTION
for 86111 N DINSCIVINI or tote

Bask, to torte rn theeittotaf leer. will beb."
at the Bonito, 114ose. No. OS Fourth /twain..
en TU6D•T. the filth of Jushore. 1110 .
tweet, Vs* boon of load 11 Wendt P. 0.

pens essed tntcannot fall t) be etacess-
the b 11444Of ► *Wig Across Oda

coque:tit, and ow the lotty mountain
nagesthat stretch athwart the track Is
another' work of the wee •Idnd. Bat
these obstacles ate not forenou are the
&Meg=LI of the Nile, the sands of the
difverA and the cannotthe peat western
zeta.tains ollide continent. These are
tiditiliks tri human power, and

ani4iltitaieliep- is dividing between
_, 14.41 16140 pd. lsoPOsslbliS Is found.
728ra 'll s, 71111.414ereAne between an
watranthastatsualtaroe ala a fannidar
blanataralotapda,

===

A Bwbwb•ctor PLotogr•pbrd by •

Bnt 3WO -think Ahem sin no inland
forms bearing against the sueixes of the
BegrOgaid tat what eau be overdoing;
Wit it can be thoroughly established

dal highway it uW bea griwyone. As a oaten] summitry Of
ttin doudirehil.ele!eeiet4,lhreeith *
pjlooernw estimates the tannage of
Liviiimol at 6,000,0001 ItarseintsB,ooo,,
GA and the trade through. Um Daz6s
nidke,ll,ooo.ooo. mid claims that the 'lst
Add.the meal will be 6,000,000, afford-
hagfromthe loans° alone as-annual
Witmer $12,009,009. •

Their 4Latance 'throngh theRedtics from
fingii7th the litralis of Bab el Handel is
'about 1460mile*. This =STOW pea. with
its iuthilisme ewes; U ,probabitamong
tblißutstatinterdtwinidthipSsitiiiittifi
tfaDleAcitte,sA the Wet* -11,,eY 1136 Peep
edtaltrelts;ther ithigl the Galt
of'Aden 'aid shirts the southern of
Arabia for dbelittivehundredWino:ore
WorkWinches the broad expanse of
thelidiari Germ.

wand, holm?,if it ran be made
s'sifelnit• eligible route, will greatly
slant= the distance from the ports of
Nampo and Atomics to those ofapothem

sue:re-Ade, both continental and
.2nilitt:TAlP, &ARPIN; Sabi; sholdsld

the comparative olttoects from New
Yorletti come of the iolncleal Rot!' of
Ada end" natialtalby..the Saririi*lnd
by*armlet ac oss this continenteree.

hill-InteruguM
.;,

rayn New To, l hoar,tat
dalDrahrsoll Sta Ms

S. !melte,gelbOiliiilt/ZBMO /0,800
Ettudt5bat....:....12,500 8,870
n0nc10nir,..41,700 e 000
31.40116..4%..71.211,600 ten
10.oppore. ..•. ...10,000 10,600
Beeetta • 10,600- 11,000
Thebfet, thew 11,000:

0,200 .

• 0014.- "` 8,150" 12,200
tabiebeaseleill =NM all be

-oeitylrlo,22ll #0111'.0e2,.:01 112110,i000.
.olitkoieteelurtise;irls Efier,,while the

°PsthAl to 4240."

Shade trees are planted in every street
and Irrigatedgardens surround most of
the dwellings. In two or three years
Denver will be as luxuriantly green as
Salt Lake City, and will not be disfigured
by such outlandish features as suit the
tastes of oar Monson neighbors. From
every partof Denver two hundred miles
of the Rocky Mountains can be ISCIM,
fording an endless feast of sublime and
beautifulscenery, varying with each boor
of the day, or season of the year, clang.
lag with each change of weather, and
often at the same time part bathed in BIM.
shine and partwrapped In storms. Such
scenery, and' ther higherauncuons than
tame moneymaking have tended to draw
to.Darver a higher class of people than
arercommonly found in such sparsely
settled countries. With the completion
ofrailroads the society orfew places will
excel that of Denver, and It will be none
the Worse for a dash of the primp:tenets
of thefrontier. O. J.

I:

• In California.where most other fruits,
especially the grape, are 60 tine, the ap-
pbresuchet be grown sucams'ully; but to
Western Missouri and SWIMft attains a
degree of perfection unknown, probably,
in any other part of the world. This Is
true of the growth and vigor of the tree;
the &bands:tee of Its yield, and the size,
beauty and fleror of the fruit. The time
hsapt fir blatant when Kansas apples will
find their way to almost every part of the
country.

I=

Peat:nes grow to great perfection, both
tritaihnd fruit. Thli fruit, either fined or
canned, may, and probably will, become
of Met commercial value to Kamm
In size and dam they are unequalled in
Delaware or New Jersey.

Therich warm soil, the pure air, and
tite,Wight skin of Ituts.regton Ate Idea),
tafofible. to the growth, twalthandflavor
ofthe gispe. The culture of the vine Is

Tapbgy extendlng,. but as yet ,butlittle

WM

From the VCILT.IO Bank, in Maine,
cuewent to the Supreme Court of the
United States, which Involved the ques-
tion of the constitutionaJity of the taxon
Btate,hanks. Chief Justice Chase, in his
decision, iiMrms the constltutionality o
the act. He saysit maybe assumed that
the words direct urea, as need In theConstitution, compreheidi only Mints'tion taxes, and taxes an land, and, per.hare, taxes on personal property, bygeneral valuation and asseument of thevarious descriptions possessed within theseveral States. The decision concludeses follows :

Baying, in the exercise of uninvitedconstitutional powcr,,nodertaken to pro,vide a currency for the whole country, itcannot be questioned that Congress mayconstitutionally secure the benefit of it tothe public by appropriate legislation. Tothis end, Congresshas denied the quality
of legal tender to foreign, coins, and hasprovided by law against the Imposition
of Counterfeitand bate coin on the cam.munity. To the acme end, Cotutresimay dlsConrage.by suitable enactments
the circulation as money of any notes
not leaned under its own authority,
Without this power, Indeed, its attempts
to securea wand ead,unifortn currency
for the county tout be futile. • Viewed
in this light. as wellas in the other light
of a duty on contracts or propertnwe
cannot doubt the constitutkinelity of thetax under corialderation.

=

The Washington Reporter say. We
are with the Pittsburgh Commercialand
Beaver Argue cordially on the Treasurer
question and will work as bard as either.
of those Journals to secure Gm Irwle's
election. Bat at the man time regard
for truthand a spirit of fairness and Jos-
lice towards an opponent will not permit
ui to join in charges and assertions which
are entirely withoutfoundation. • • •

Whenever it becomes apparent that
public Journals era laboring more for

I the accomplishment of privatennthrthan
I for tbii public benefit, their Influence Will
proye detrimental Instead of advents.
poen We have no personal ends to,
serve in this contest. and hence cannot

loin Inall the tine and cry reed widest
the editor of the Radioed. The Commie,
dal and Ames have both °barged that
gentleman with betraying Cloy. Cartin In
the Senatorial light of 1867, and with
attempting to sell nut .General Irwin in
the Treasurership struggle of the, suc-
ceeding year. Now, as we are In the
same boat with both of those Journals In
the .preseut, ~cempaign, the public may
suppose that we sanction and endorse
those charges. Bin while we differ as
widely with Mr. Quayae the editors of
either of those papers, and will fight him
Jutas bitterly, candor compete us to de-
ny the truth of the allegations In ques-
tion. We know as much of both the
contests referred to u Mr. Weyand or
Mr. Brigham. We participated in tke
Senatorial contest of '67 and know that
while Ceuta's friends were falling away
from him like autumn louts, and
when even We bold heart of the editor
of the Ciindurcial quailed; Quay stood
Arm and fought the terrible and un-
equal tattle almost single handed and
alone—falthful among the faithless..
There went men there, whose oblige.
lions to Governor Colin were equally
great, whoforsook him like cravens when
the fire grew hot, andehe stout knees of
the Commercial man, himself, emote to-
gether like Beisharser'n Curtin was be.
trued In the contest. we are well swat!.
but not by Quay, and the Commercial and
Arms editors both know very well who
were theactual Judson • • The Com.
menial speaks for itself, not for the press,
of Western Pennsylvania, and mustfight•
Itsown battles. So far as an open and
honorable contest with the Mackey forces
is concerned, we are with it heartily, but
when itproposes to. use the Irwin sot.
diery for the pur eof bushwhacking
in the C/om Interest, we will re-
sist, immediately.

Tanen RffiCliAl. ball Of rITTBDCIBOU.
Prressoeun. Geeemberlll. 1000. I

IgErTHE ANNEAL ELECTION
tor Dtree•ore of tots Bank will take Plum
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at the. nankin( House OA tirreoLY.
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tarTHE ANIMAL ELECTION
of thi. Took .111 was pleat as Om
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

74th Ohlftgat Rock island and PaciflCRallrOadCompany Itiltirgely lqrestinglasteel rails.

1 4-• • . , -

' —To I,: tv..t%-1.-.1*,,1:.1,

CIIIMMIAB 111111 K *at closeik nty of
7 'VILER • WELLS tnitt•storlb•
Eau Dalas/ Omlns atLas7Ma 8111.

NENE OM

Illl+:irfii j:iU g:9 W !

ELEGANT

HOLIDAY PRESENTS
For Gentlemen, Suitable for

MTH, 11lABAND, BEOTIIEB OR FRIEND

DRESSING ROBES
Of neon. brantLfeil patterns, Olt lined
and factetwe of .11k quilted They are

deroldeds7 the handsomest goods In the
ineakrat.and are offered

AT MODERATE PRICES
ALtIJ. ♦ 11.1.1i1,0116 LINE ter

GENTS SMOKING CAPS
Together with en elegant lineof U ENT FUt.
111SI11ell000 Ur, ell•uluulefore eaglet MIL.
IDAY (HIT.

GILtY, FMK & 888,
6f Fifth Ace., Opera Hone Baffin?.

dela p

TVIANICYNI)M,

r4 t96 SIATI CLIUS 9 6
6PIEN9 1119 PACK

;„, O N TUESDAY,
Ai I •T

McFADDEN'S,
r Yederal litreet, Allegheny. 1

DrAHoar Dia elarurr• &ad aolltaines.
•

r—i W011111.1)10. !IL6,14.11aa: LDraaTED
WARE,

I KOH* KLAN Oral/ AHD YAMS& 1.4lb.chg.," sylections.
BR4PILEM. •11" P.H11.2.1 PIT4491_1.*

ban'. eartlraly new deals. la groups:lalaaras au4 boats, alaastall. aural."

4 akaa madamClarONS. rAINTII:O4, arc.. dr,

OH 'SPA' " (ri.. hD 4. 174.1 "'land Hira i; OarT4
•

corsespaautaaly

.9 6 T. McFADDEN, Jr. 9 6
WALTCFIES.

AMERICAN

BUTTON HOLE
11131M16114

Family Sewing

MACHINE,

A Very Valuable Presen

FOR •

110LIDAY Gin

Terms Eits eirsr

JAMES ESPY,
AGENT,

Western Penna. and Eastern • Ohio.

Salesroom, S. W. Corner

Fl/7h .11 renege mid .11arkel At

second door. Entre' nee, .111)

12 /1/1/4 arentie, one door be

tow Market Aired
44.1g.

GRAND SALE
HORNE'S,

ON lIRKET STREET

Heavy Decline in Prices

NEW GOODS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Our Speoial Holiday

OLEARA.NCE SALE
1:1=1:0

On Monday, December 13th,
When our WHOLE STOOK will be
oared. at prices to conform to the
present low rates prevailing in New
York.

EVERY DEPARTMENT
HB9 been replenished dnriog therna
week, with

I
PRESENTS.

WATTLES & SHEAFER
NEW AND CHOICE GOODS

Suited to the Holiday Season.
Inaddition to our regular lines at

desirable goats, we laud! offer AS A
SPECIALTY the best line of

1 SF'-rr=i7l7wi

Lace Articles

Hoyle', feet returnednom theMeet sett!. • Wog
IVO elegoot !stock ofJewelry tellable for

HOLIDAY

DiABIEIII
FOR 1870

OarIron% of Dierks for lIITOisnor complete.
ludOnnadd ufsly tt7l4 Dom the mama pocket
dm to the Lamm Conottng FlCese Do if Jost-
gal. mated one. too and three dale to the
hults. We have them ofall prim. sethe/ gu-
ts= on:taringby tallneedoalT ellosifY Mom:m-
-e. of days to thet see. sod thoprim mooing

now VI nuts to 111400.)and the Bea alitbe
MISS by ottani mail.

41.0 terve sssertmeat of the Mad Pelf.
Closing

The asses supplied at Publisher's wholesale
ltst.

OfterootesInduce...eatstopersons deolliAS =T-
attoo',ow; la> .
°ANTS' D A 1,13 STLYIeIt
DIAMONDS,

~ATCIIII,II
tiOLD WATCH= AIM CHUMS.

TINS AIM or JILWELIIT.
CNAIN AND PAM" BRACII.
111061., .AiATISPINUP P ot.IIIIVIIDTTorte.

5, U411. M45.15.• Mello/5D PINK. ZAJLEILei05 /LSD

SOLIU SILVTAI WA.115,_

TaDr.tVleiliNlttl er%lnAl/111.6
GOODS, Ac.

JOSEPH HORNER,

Ever shown in this city and at tea!
bargains. -

We invite everybody to this sale,
promising to all prompt and polite
attention.

JOSEPII IfORNE & CO.,
77 end 79 Market Street.

N. B

WATTLES S.

01 IPIPTH AVILS Urwabeve Badthltold strat•

N. B.—A ha mare (,ad4p lkdld Geld liana.
ladCo.. Watches for $3O 00

Jro. 129 Smithfield Stroll,
1111131tIIIIS H. PA

STANDARD
TIME.

orm

500 Pairs of the

WE TAKE THE

rrEtICTIE TIME

L W. BAR

IlDilovetilai

Transit Observations

"'BANTON" HID GLOVE,
As food as any made, In White and.
Opera Shad%

41 SL23 Pa: Pair,

01 the Stars it OutOwl observatory.

J. R. BO) & CO.,
Jewelers), No. 68 Fifth Menne.

CrUIeacCABIMEES & OM,
=Ka Oars• Clo.l

WECOISBAZZ DWI= IN
foreign and &waftDry Gyek

N.. 14 WOOD 41:4137. •

212111"1"."Iftli/UNIX• fl
whist is less than the Gold cost of

8 R S

._ , .

KER & CO.

TWENTY TO TH

S7NXMIf.

3, 'a c, ImP

MVST B

IRTY PERCENT.

Z SOLD•'
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

FRESH STOCK

New Dry Guuds

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

Nos. ISO and IS'2 Federal Street,

=EI

Dress Goods

=I
Black and Colorea Wrench Merinos

122=
I=2l
Hears Couotm B matte.
gee• Gra,Bleat...
Hear. Colored Corer:lds,

flamed Couthry
White Country Irjamaels.
Cashmere. •ed Jesus.

pease CloakingClutha.

Walamamof Cloths,
81.1. and ColortdV.t•ele.nL
Ladle.• and 111..e.• Nbtvrts.
Lnal, do• .on 11 ftrea• Hat. and Flonneln,

Rlbbons. Flow,. nod Plumes.

FANCY GOODS
IN GREAT TARIM,

Wholesale and Retail,
AT

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S.
Noe. 180 and 182 Federal Street,

I=

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

AT LOWEST PRICES
GREAT VARIETY OT

HANDRICHCIIIET FILMIC NOISE,
, LADIIr!• WhITINO

WORK BOXER,
OERTD• [MISSING CAIIIX.

lANCT BOXES.

DOLL!. Ae.

FULL ASSORTMENT OF
OilMEßCEntril,

CULLA NJ AND U OYEZ,
WuRSTEI) PATTI:IIN%,

tiCARra, BURS. to

New Goods inall Depa

Merchants and Dealers S

MACKE, GL
78 Eta24:l 80 la

ELEGANT

HOLIDAY GOODS
No. 110 Market Street.

roeoprielag ay uauesally la- g• mad ineaarn
our meal of PARIS. VLEN Na. 061111-1.91 sad

NtiLISH FANCY Anr.CLES, par,laaged it
ram from 'be maboraetwrers by oarNil C. Scam
on Ws late eleCt la Iwo,. No two ;motto.*
paid by parettastoi at Cala boas, The neck

Superb Paris Flower Stands,
Gard Receivers,

Elegant Glove Boxes,
Elegant fiandk,erefBoxes,

Work Boxes,
WritingDesks,

Portfolios.
' rocket Books,

Dressing loses,
Statuary,

,sto.
Dabas•

Pt macs Cigar Cases
Russia Ieather Saes.

Ladies' Compassion.,
itcwoca 3 3lateleia,

Odor Cases'
Bohemia Masaaad

China Vasco, ate.; etc,
air Order. taken to haven reads.

C. YI&OER £ CO.

FURS ; FURS,
FOR

HOLIDAY PRESENTS,
ALT

IirCORD & CO'S,
MM. liPircocroti. Vitt.

Will be fond the- Largest, Best
aid Cheapest Stock of Ladies',
Misses' and Gots' Fors to select
flom In the City. All the late
styles of Hats and Caps Arriving
daily.

&CORD & CO.
deievill•uwir

11,1--1WA 21;4 w4:93, , eM7.I

POPULAR PRICES,

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

Nod. 180and 182 Federal Street.,

MIM=MEEEM

♦t 11 UG far 16 yank a.m./. ("All,

♦l a yt. Dark CAL...

EZ=l=l
I=
I=

t ZS. doable veltith Inset tColored
♦t In`ac. fool trite. c.nt>n Flannel

AtVitae. Bne-rad flannel,

At 1114t. AU wool dearlet Inacmci

♦t 96c. good narr.li
Lt40. each, )itso•s Undershirts and Droste.

At0.50 Ladles . Owed Civil Bnitt.•

AtSIAN Lhdles' Woolen Contain,

♦l 1114c. a psi, Ladles' eloven

at LBc. pats, Chlldren's Woo:en MM.

LADIES' AND eIIILDREN'SIc
At Very Low Prices,

WILLIAM SEXPLEI3,

N. ISO and IS Federal Street,

1=

EXTRA BARGAINS.
Ladles' and ChtldreVe

TOCKINGS IND GLOVES
=I

FINEST IMPORTED GOODS
1 ow Off nsi at Saatillagly Low Prinz

AT 60, EACH, 116 UR GRAY ILZILINO
UNDfauGIIRTu A.ND
trill wortutent of LADIER' Rad INTR.

-UN DIERWIAII-

Worsted Knit Goods ofall KW&
AT CLOSING OUT PRICE .

rtmeuts of the House

applied at Eastern Prices,

YDE & GO'S
4 !

4151,rimet Mitzi:eat

WOOLEN BEIGOITS
seiD

FELT CARPETS,

11, 11, 2, 24; 3, 31, 39 and 31
YARD WIDE.

BORDERED SQUOLES
Suitable for Parlors.

DINING BOOR CRIB MK
Woolen, Linen and Cotton,

1? LOWER PRICES MN LAST uIIOi
• Naaallastazalisa the maw:U.4lmA twig

oa 1.2.e. goad.

& COLLINS,
71 and 78 Fifth Avenue.

adatal

SPECIAL
HOLIDAY

PRICES !

K R. GARDNER,
West Cor. Market St. and 4th Ave

No. 69.
17c., One ease Side Stripe Del alttes
17c., One case Wincey Cloths.
lle., One case Elde Stripe Prints.
11c., One c +se Canton Flannels.

LADIES' Mtn,
All Grades! Enormous Stock ! .

Entire Fresh Goods!
Only New Stock In the City

Prices 25 Per Cent Liss than
Can be purchased anywhere, 11211
Assortment second to none.

Cloth &vines, all styli's, t peels'
prices..

Lyons Cloaking Velvets, Low Prices.
ilk Plush, Astrachan andNast

Stoves.
Cros Grath Silks, Irish Poplins, new.
All-wool Long Shawls, Gina% Re

(heed.
$5.00, All-wool Twilled Blankets,

worth $B.OO.
$1 00, Dark EagliA Waterproat.
62.1e.... Bright 4-4 Plaids, been &B-

ing at $l.OO.
Boulevard Skirts, all Colors & Prices.
Fars. $4.00 per set to $150.00.
-41.113M/

•
-

d'
to,

46. g :h
4 g zjfgrigi
a LA4 4
A "g 4 Z •

g:0 ; 11 11,o zo
in;l4z W cz,
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Go a

D 8 IMEITMER.
Olarl2L2l TO 1751.411*Amy disessok and We at=y.calory eradicated; Bpamatearbes
nal Woman and Isspotenev.
eat soot other carves. Ana whtbh
some et the Matoran Mats. se bloterse.
asaknen• latheatrons nossanko cave=Vsoc. 'manliness, dread of

and Manor,.todolence&aocurroal galaand
mains m attlye fa aeefmr. Yd
learadeut, twat pertranoully eared. Paraletb"g2
frrea'nth .er Mityath"Ma._aom,t

tat trial ea sever aalh
trtni to=tallwManta. laoroorrhes or

nation or Unaralloa the mob. th=
roit% Amenhallates. Menontaga.
ihrthoeadMariam otEaraaanes,an=

le047 1=a • Malloraa also
WIW'erelY totaiiMineral eartatnem=
of ftan and trans thousands Maimsnal
mar manamain prieralll What avenhatif
Mtnone Inmorel padres.

The Deena 'manta.. • waded pearldas M
atriPegA"ggrci:ll=lregmcVse_ti___
or on maw tor aro Maps, 02owed=sememen evatetat tnstrneuas to the M.

rad eaatetai mashto dasnalClthe mow
cla am sus or their atma.

The atalleatuat. -anahrlitair las
ror• eateral. Whom it noacceavalieTrl
alai IC. OM DOOM% appal= au been.
MinerDv elan • twitting marmot thecam.aidaram, sin to tbrwardOn Wr niaU or La
poem• In some Instaesea , sadder,a perallit
anstatnntkln 4 Alasoltwly weal" while 01
Guars darypenocal staution le tired. Mt
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CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, &C.

CARPETS.
REDUCTIONN.

The alterations and im-
provements of our Sales-
rooms now in progress, make
it necessary for us to i-
modiately dispose of a large
portion of our stook of
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,

Hearth Rugs, &c ,

Many goods will be,,Aold
at prices below the present
wholesale cost. Call atonce at
OUTER ReCLINTOCH ar. CO'S,

23 Fifth Avenue.

CARPETS.
NEW FALL STOCK,

Oil Cloths, Window Shades,
DRUGGETS

DEU66ET SQUARES,

Ingrain Carpets,

At the Lowest Prices Ever Opted

BOYARD, ROSE
.....„011 FIFTH AVENuEJ
DRUGGET ,

CRUMB CLOT S,

EXTRA quALI

BRUSSELS CARP TS,

Direct Importations,

• ?CULLOM Billt.
.*o. SI FIFTH drarus,

ABOVE WOOD B7ftEWV.


